Looking to complete your child’s summer experience?

Welcome To Camp COMO

Camp COMO offers STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art,
math) workshops and camps, as well as week-long athletic camps! Add
them to your child’s camp schedule so that they can explore the topics
that interest them the most!

Learn more and register online at

thecomo.org/summer2017

Stonington Community Center, Inc.
28 Cutler Street
Stonington, CT 06378
860.535.2476
www.thecomo.org
Facebook.com/StoningtonCOMO
Instagram.com/Stonington_COMO
Linkedin.com/company/Stonington-community-center-inc-/

Everything you need to start camp with a splash!
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Stonington Borough Green

FUN FOR ALL AGES!
FESTIVITIES INCLUDE:
DELICIOUS FOOD  LOBSTER ROLLS  MUSIC  GAMES  PRIZES
BOUNCE HOUSE  LOCAL ARTISANS
TREASURES & TRIFLES  SOUP GARDEN FEATURING LOCAL SOUPS
BOOK SALE INCLUDING RARITIES  FLORAL ARRANGEMENT SALE
FACE PAINTING  SWEET BREAD SALE  PIE BAKE OFF (ENTER

VISIT
VOLUNTEER

TODAY!)
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OPPORTUNITIES!
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A Letter from the Education Director

Dear Parents and Campers,

Welcome to Camp COMO! Summertime is here, and I am so
excited for all the fun activities we have in store for our campers.
Whether your child is a first time camper or a seasoned Camp COMO alum, they are
sure to have a positively one-of-a-kind summer experience.
Camp COMO was founded on the belief that kids need a place where they can
explore, play, and discover together. Our diverse campus provides the perfect setting
for them to grow while having fun and building life-long friendships. Campers are given
the opportunity to experience everything our campus has to offer, from conducting
experiments in our Makerspace or Outdoor Classroom, to visiting duBois beach or
tending and harvesting the COMO Children’s Garden, and so much more!
Our caring, qualified team has been working hard to make this summer the best one yet
with planned curriculum and activities focused on maximizing summer fun. Their
hands-on approach and experience will help your child transition from school to
summer mode, while still fostering learning and social/emotional growth.
This welcome packet includes a campus map with handy drop-off and pick-up
locations, weekly schedules, frequently asked questions, a packing checklist, and
information about camp add-on options. I hope you find it helpful and that it eases any
pre-camp jitters. If you would like to take a tour of the COMO campus, please don’t
hesitate to schedule an appointment by calling our office at 860.535.2476.
Finally, thank you for choosing Camp COMO. We are thrilled to be able to share in your
child’s growth this summer.
Warmest Regards,

Priscilla Rouquayrol

CAMPUS MAP
1. COMO Main Building: Welcome to the COMO at 28 Cutler Street! Campers will be welcomed
to camp and be picked up from our front lobby each day.
2. Gymnasium, Playground, Pottery studio: The gym and playground are perfect for games,
working as a team and learning new skills, while our new pottery studio provides instruction for
all ages and skill levels in techniques from hand building and wheel throwing to creative, new
applications!
3. Auditorium, Kitchen, Makerspace: The newly renovated COMO auditorium features a full-size
stage for performing, while our kitchen invites campers to explore cooking and nutrition! Our
new Makerspace offers innovative morning workshops and camps that encourage STEAM
(science, technology, engineering, arts and math) exploration.
4. Outdoor Classroom: Explore the habitat of the marshlands, conduct experiments and more.

5. Owen’s Field: Learn a new sport, be active and make new friends on one of two fields.
6. Children’s Garden: Growing flowers, vegetables and herbs make for tasty learning in the
garden!
7. Paddle Tennis: Get in on the fun at our newly expanded Paddle Tennis facility! This quickly
growing sport is an exciting way to think strategically and work on coordination.
8. Annex & Thrift Store: Our annex provides space for activities including dance, karate and
fencing to name a few!
9. Bears Field: Learn a new sport, be active and make new friends on one of two fields!
10. Stonington Borough: Our idyllic community sets the scene as we explore our borough in
addition to local fields trips!
11. duBois Beach: Soak up the fun at the beach with friends!
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Group 1 Sample Weekly Schedule

1. COMO Main Building: Welcome to the COMO at 28 Cutler Street! Campers will be welcomed
to camp and be picked up from our front lobby each day.
2. Gymnasium, Playground, Pottery studio: The gym and playground are perfect for games,
working as a team and learning new skills, while our new pottery studio provides instruction for
all ages and skill levels in techniques from hand building and wheel throwing to creative, new
applications!
3. Auditorium, Kitchen, Makerspace: The newly renovated COMO auditorium features a full-size
stage for performing, while our kitchen invites campers to explore cooking and nutrition! Our
new Makerspace offers innovative morning workshops and camps that encourage STEAM
(science, technology, engineering, arts and math) exploration.
4. Outdoor Classroom: Explore the habitat of the marshlands, conduct experiments and more.

*Makers’ Morning sessions are run by COMO Art Instructor, Mr. Joe!
*Athletics sessions are run by COMO Athletic Manager, Ms. Kelsey as well as specialized guest coaches/instructors!
*Trips to the garden include a carefully crafted curriculum designed to engage and excite our campers about the wonders of nature!
*Summer in the Spotlight: the COMO stage and auditorium is yours to act, dance, write, read, play dress up and cool down!
*COMO Craft Club: Your imagination is the only limit: using COMO craft materials, create an awesome craft that you can treasure long after camp has
ended.
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*Athletics sessions are run by COMO Athletic Manager, Ms. Kelsey as well as specialized guest coaches/instructors!
*Trips to the garden include a carefully crafted curriculum designed to engage and excite our campers about the wonders of nature!
*Summer in the Spotlight: the COMO stage and auditorium is yours to act, dance, write, read, play dress up and cool down!
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Group 3 Sample Weekly Schedule

*Makers’ Morning sessions are run by COMO Art Instructor, Mr. Joe!
*Athletics sessions are run by COMO Athletic Manager, Ms. Kelsey as well as specialized guest coaches/instructors!
*Trips to the garden include a carefully crafted curriculum designed to engage and excite our campers about the wonders of nature!
*Summer in the Spotlight: the COMO stage and auditorium is yours to act, dance, write, read, play dress up and cool down!
*COMO Craft Club: Your imagination is the only limit: using COMO craft materials, create an awesome craft that you can treasure long after camp has
ended.

Group 2 Sample Weekly Schedule

